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erman Army Has Been Broken on the Shore
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AND CAN GO NO FURTHER
1 _______________________
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LL MALE PERSONS IN DOMINION
MUST WORK OR SUFFER PENALTY

mill* “Future Will Show Full Measure of Our Success”, Says Gen. 
Foch Cannot Say What ill Happen in the 

Future, But All is Going Well.

& FIRE llil LUXEMBURG:7

O-I 7
Those Between the Ages of 

Sixteen and Sixty Must 
Engage in Useful Occupa
tions Unless They 

■ Show Reason to Contrary.
;

ts $1.45
British Long-Distance Aviators 

Cause Conflagration in 
Railway Station.

BRITISH FOOD CONTROLLER SAYS 
FOOD SUPPLY IS UP TO CANADA

S2.SO, $3.00 I

ITH the French Army at the Front,
Thursday, April 4.—General Foch, 
the new commander-in-chief, in wel
coming war correspondents tonight 

said he hoped they would continue to work 
for the interests of the common cause of the 
allies as they hitherto had done, 
a map, Gen. Foch said:

“All is going well. Look at the small ad
vances made by the Boche, to call them by General Foch then wished the correspon-

^ ”T nîme’ during ^ ^ 28th’ 29th dents success in their work. He spoke with 
and 30th. It is now April 4, and it is clearly j cool confidence. Every action, every glance 
evident that the great tidal wave of the Ger- portrayed a strong man, fully alive to his task, 

ray has been broken on the shore, evi- and prepared to deal with it.

Ws, in flat set and 
sra and telescope 
rreen, brown, navy.

! dently because it met an obstacle. Now they 
are against an embankment and completely 
stopped.

‘THE FUTURE WILL SHOW THE 
FULL MEASURE OF OUR SUCCESS. WE 
ARE GOING TO TRY TO DO BETTER 
AND TO GET THE UPPER HAND OF 
THE BOCHE. I CANNOT SAY WHAT 
WILL HAPPEN, BUT ALL IS GOING

■

$1.45. can
FIGHTING UPON SOMMEThere Never Was a Time When Food Was More Need

ed and the Allies Depend to a Vital Extent 
Upon the Dominion.

nd Men, 39c
and 75c
Is in tweeds, home- 
^ur and eight-piece

I
6 Six German Machines Brought 

Down—Enemy Troops At
tacked With Machine Guns

■ Ottawa, April 6. — Idleness in 
Canada is now punishable by

til
pen-

An order-in-council read in 
the house of

1
ally.■en, 69c

by the
premier this afternoon enacts that “all 
Persons domiciled In Canada shall, in 
the absence of reasonable cause to the 
contrary, engage in useful occupa

it declares that the "regula- 
Bons are hot intended to affect the 
right of members of organised labor 
associations to discontinue their work 
in the employment In which they have 
been engaged, when such discontinu
ance is occasioned by differences ac
tually arising bet wen the employer and 
the employed. The purpose is to pre
vent persons capable of useful work 

•from remaining in idleness at a time 
Whgn the country most urgently re
quires the service® of aM human energy 
possible.”

The regulations provide that:
(1) Every male person residing in 

the” Dominion shall' be * regularly en
gaged In some useful occupation.

(2) In any proceeding hereunder, it 
shall be a defence that the person Is:

(a) Under sixteen years or over six
ty years of age.

(to) A bona fide student proceeding 
with hie training for some useful oc
cupation.

(c) À bona fide student in actual 
attendance at some recognized edu-. 
cations! institution.

(d) ,' Usually employed in some use
ful occupation and temporarily dh- 
emptoyed owing to differences with his 
employers common to similar employes 
With the same employer.

(e) Physically unable to comply with 
the provisions of the law as herein 
enacted.

(f) Unable to obtain within reason
able distance any kind of employment 
Which he is physically able to per
form at current wages for similar em
ployment.

Violations of the regulations im
pose liability to a penalty -not ex
ceeding one hundred dollars, or in de
fault to Imprisonment not exceeding 
six months "In any common gaol or In 
an institution or any farm owned by 
a municipality or province and declar
ed by bylaw or order-in-council re
spectively to be a public Institution or 
farm for the purposes of this law 
which said institution or farm for the 
purpose of this law shall be a com
mon gaol.”

"Where proceedings are instituted 
ht the instance of a municipality, the 
fine goes to the municipality, where 
Instituted by a provncial officer to the 
provincial treasurer.”

commons The following message addressed to the organization of 
committee has just b^een received:and $1.25

b in man-o'-war 
ed bands; well fin-

resources

... . London, April 5th, 1918.
in these stem days it is inspiring to learn that Ontario is tack

ling the food problem with redoubled energy. The terrific pressure 
on our military front makes it all the more imperative that those 
behind the lines shall strain every nerve ts defeat the enemy’s avow
ed object of destroying the British Empire. Germany hoped first 
to starve the old country by the submarine campaign and then to 
smash her land forces. She has failed to starve us and she will fail 
to smash us, but we cannot achieve victory without food. There 
never was a time when it was more needed. The Canadian farmer 
and Canadian farmhand now have the opportunity to make an effec
tive reply to the enemy's present onslaught by bending their undi
vided energies to the increased production of those food supplies for 
which we depend to such vital extent upon your great Dominion.”

# (Sgd.) Rhondda.

Pointing toH London, April 5.—A large fire was 
caused by bombs dropped on the rail
way station ait Luxemburg today by 
British aviators. In aerial fighting 
on the Somme front Thursday six 
enemy airplanes were brought down, 
says the official si 
tlon issued tonight

"Rain and m.eii. 
with aerial operatic 
airplanes, neverthe] 
ity dying the barf 
Somme and tired I 
troops. Of the d 
whidh appeared on] 
tlefront, six. were | 
airplanes and owe ] 
arati-atrcraat gun fid 
chines ts midsing, 
ported missing during title last two 
days have returned.

“Abouit f mid-day Friday our air
planes dropped 22 heavy bombs on the 
railway station at Luxemburg. Many 
were seen to burst on the railway, 
and a very large tire Was" caused. 
An,tt-ainaa1|t gunfire was considérable 
but ell our machines returned.”

tioas.” WELL.”
it Goods
7841.
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Allies Now Are Prepared
To Give Battle to Enemy
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VETERAN IS FOUND 
BUNDED BY VITRIOL

er PUls, 17c. |
box, 34c. 
ompound, 78c. 
h Paste. Special 16c. i 

Shampoo Powders. J
Have Fixed Their Lines 12 Miles East of Amiens and Turned Against 

Enemy in Positions Which Lend Themselves to 
Defensive Tactics.

M 9e.
k Special 23c. 
ream. Special 11c. 
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Second Occurrence of Kind Within Two Months, 
Victim in Previous Case Bearing Same 

Name as Mein in This.
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Attempts of Peace Delegates
To Sail Were Frustrated

i
London, April 5—Joseph Havelock 

Wilson, secretary of Che Seamen’s and 
Firemen’s Union, aswerts that th* 
union has frustrated two attempts 
recently made by three British labor 
delegates to sail 
States.
an American boat and later one by 
a ship from France, but the crews i 
refused to toil with the peace dele
gates.

Atooclatsd Press Summary 
Of Events on the Battlefront.
N a battle which has lasted since} 
Thursday and which probably is 
still continuing with unexampled 

fury, the Germans have been iiurling 
massed divisions against the British 
and French lines from far north of 
Albert to a short distance north of 
Montdidier. Probably there has not 
been a more sanguinary battle fought 
since the beginning of the Teutonic 
offensive on March 21 than tills, which 
has for Its objective the driving of a 
wedge between the British and French 
armies, the cutting of the Paris-

Amiens railroad south of Amiens and 
the capture of that city.

But in spite of the powerful attack

tons are within three miles of the 
Paris-Amiens road.

The German official statement claims 
that successes both north and south 
of the Somme have been won, and 
that the number of prisoners taken 
since the beginning of the drive has 
increased to 90,000, and the guns cap
tured now total 1300.

Frightfully burnedes $1.98 about the face 
and probeubly blinded for iilfe, Charles 
Thompson, aged 34, a returned so.dier, 
wiho givee his address as 22 Holmes 
street, Brantford, was found lying on 
the sidewalk on George street late last 
night by Policeman Elba, of 
street station, badly burned from vit
riol, whidh, according to him, v.-as 
thrown In his face by a foreigner who 
accosted him.

the nearest drug store, where he was 
turned over to Policeman Campbell, 
also of Court street station, who es
corted the man in the police ambu
lance to the hospital.

Thompson says he arrived in To
ronto yesterday from Newmarket on 
leave from the military hospital there, 
and that he was going for a walk 
when the man accosted him.

This is the. second time acid has 
been thrown in the face of a returned 
soldier in Toronto. On February 14, 
another Charles Thompson, thought by 
the jSolice to be a half-brother of the 
injured man, was found inside the 
doors ol the Union depot badly burned 
from the effects of prussic acid which 
he claimed had been thrown in his 
face by two men of foreign appearance 
who had stepped up to him. The man 
was badly burned and removed to 
St. Michael’s Hospital, but later re
covered. It was thought in that case 
that the man had possibly thrown the 
fluid in his own face. Whether the 
man is the same person or a near 
relative is not yet definitely known.

I and the desperation of the fighting the 
allied legions have stood firm over the 
most of their front.

it Case, with shirt 
i, leather corners, 
», lock and catches.

for the United 
One attempt was made by

At only two 
points have they been forced to give 
ground, and these seem, on the map, 
to be but minor successes when 
pared with the sacrifice of lives which 
they have cost.

98. Court

$9.95 It is apparent that the allies have 
abandoned their Fabian tactics and 
are now prepared to give battle to the 

. ... . Germans. They have fixed their lines
, ... to the southwest! about twelve mites east of the City of

of Albert the British have withdrawn Amiens and it is evident that there 
a short distance, and the French have they hav« turned at bay against the 
given up the Village of Castel, west bT^e^ .ot the country
- h„ „toro JM&ü; SÜ&.I.VïSÆ
centre of the German assaults for the and is of a character which compels 
past few days. At this point the Teu- attacking forces to expose themselves

to concentrations of fire from artillery 
and infantry. J

It is necessary for the Germans to 
break thru the British and French 
lines in this region or to outflank the 
aHies by a drive to the north and
and^north1" ^heMghtlng near Albert 
and north of Montdidier seems to
hay® for Its object the turning of the 

That the Albert and 
Moreuil sectors are vital to the allied 
side is shown by the stern resistance 
maintained there in the past two days. 

Some Ground Regsined.
ot the terrine strain to 

,lhey *ave beén subjected the 
allies have struck Wck at the Ger

have ^Rained some ground. 
Both these attacks today and those !fX°:t tl?ee.e pohlts 18 near Grivesnes, 

delivered below the Somme yester- dj*'fnc€ northwest of Mont-
day appear to have been merely fore- „ „,tkr’ another near Hebuterne and 
runners of what may he termed the °t,twee" Montdidier and Noy-
second phase of the offensive, when v‘lla«e of Orvillers-SoreL
the Germans will strike another “ 18 latter region that the
great blow with vest f otites against counter-attack has been
some portion of the tong battlefront. 77.7^ ._7 1 66 launched. So far as

The engagement youth of the Lno infantry attacks have
Somme yesterday, which resulted in man. "uf., this,,front by tihe eGr-
the British being pushed back to „ ^f8’ but their artillery has been very
their defenses east of Vilters-Breton- 618 east a8 Noyon. The line
neux, was hard fought Early yes- afL/thh.P0rhheriî 8iPe,oï 0,6 8aUent has 
terday morning the Germans begaa u t ® bombard8<1 heavily, 
a tremendous bombardment of the announced on Friday that a
allied lines south of the Somme and viPhr,had been landed at 
then moved forward for the attack ea8t.®rn terminus of
The fighting continued thruout most n v.b.be.’Pan rai,road- It is ex- 
of the day. 1 1 pla “ed, that the incident is without

Th-e main politicà.1 significance, and is not to be»"*«,*. sas4,right of the British. No less than Kussia.
14 German divisions were employed 
in thly drive between the Somme and 
Montdidier, and three of these were 
famous guard units, namely, the first 
guards division, commanded by 
Prince Bttel Friedrich; the guards 
of 1 Eesatz, and the fourth guards.

The last-named division

com-of the deep, square 
units, built stoutly 
ti vulcanized fibre 
bn all edges and 
iheet steel bottom, 
: heavy hardware 
d locks. Sizes 32, 

bp ten $12.75.

War News*
According to tihe story told by the 

soldier after hie admittance to 
Michael’s Hospital, he was walking 
north on George street between Duke 
and Duchess streets, when, as he was 
passing a high board fence a man 
stepped out of the shadows and spoke 
to him for a few moments, and then, 
stepping back a little, threw vitriol in 
his face

Immediately blinded by the fluid, the 
soldier was helpless, and his wallet 
with $50 in it, his bankbook and his 
returned soldier’s button were taken 
from his tunic.

The police officer rushed the man to

St.
The Krupp factory has delivered a new 

long-range gun to the German army.
« • •

The British completely repulsed a Ger
man attack against the Village of Moy- enneville.

i
To-

ing at 49c * * *
German success at Hamel consisted in 

straightening out of a little salient of 
small importance. ANOTHER BIG ATTACK 

WILL SOON DEVELOP
large selection of 

k 1%-in. imitation 
r the lot are Fisher 
I sale, Friday bar- 
, 49c.
MOULDING AT 
ND LESS
tor oil paintings. 

I foot, 25c. 
r.nut, for en large- 
bay, per foot, 9c.

» » »
Allies made a further gain of ground 

north of "Mont Renaud, on the front of 
the Oise River. H

• • •
Strong enemy attacks met with no suc

cess anywhere against the British north 
of the Somme River.

• * •
Allied soldiers expect that the Germans 

will make at least another big attempt 
to break thru their front.

r
f Scotland Yet!

Present Efforts Believed to Forerun Second Phase of 
Offensive-Hard Fighting Proceeds North 

and South of Albert.

Toronto News CondensedScotsmen have a weakness for 
teltre ip the Church of England, the two 
present archbishops—of Canterbury and 
of York—are both from the north coun- 

? try by way of Oxford.
The Archdeacon of York (hereabouts) 

was the first Anglican bishop of Toronto 
and he had the burr. So was Bishop 
Bethune.

James the First, who came from Scot-

the

I
! French counter-attacks have improved 

their positions, and they re-entered the 
outskirts of Mallly, Ramevat and Can- 
tigny.

hall lawn, after shooting at an officer, is 
arrested in London, Ont.

Word is received of the death from 
wounds of Lieut. John A. Gibson, former
ly advertising manager Commercial Press, 
32 Colborne street.

The personnel of the Baptist Army and 
Navy Board is announced.

The Dominion Glass Bottle Co.. Ltd., 
Dovercourt road, is closed temporarily.

Mayor Church announces that the new 
Union Station may be ready for use this 
fall.

ines of !• • •
Reuter’s correspondent reports that the 

German artillery was weak, owing to the 
difficulty of moving forward the heaviest 
pieces.

With the British Army in France, 
April 5.—Hard fighting was proceed
ing today north and south of Albert 
as the result of a heavy attack by the 
Germans on the British lines along a 
front of 9000 yards between Aveluy 
and Dernancourt.

According to the latest reports, the 
Germans had succeeded in getting a 
foothold on a small triangular bit of 
territory just southwest of Albert, 
which brought the attacking troops 
close to the Albert-Amiens railway.

About the time of the assault de
livered against the British on the Al- 

Germans also sent 
the defence

Today $22
land, was also very much of a jchurch- 
*>rah and took especial interest in the

Two children of Pte. W. Hoskins, Mimi- 
co, are burned to death when their house 
was destroyed by fire. The children 
started the fire by playing with matches.

C. Lesslie Wilson, registrar under the 
Military service Act, announces that 
youths who will be 20 years of age this 
summer and who go on farms under the 
S.O.S. movement, will not be affected in 
the meantime by the act.

iKtods, grey f 
me havÇ^ reclining 
•akus a»d rubber 
ay, $22.00.

* * *
The French War Office reports that 

the Germans did not resume their at
tacks on the front north of Montdidier 
yesterday.

s and 1 .1

Twenty-one of the "original firsts” 
leave Toronto again for the front after 
a short furlough.

It is rumored that a dissenting group 
of war veterans are about to fprm a 
new organization.

Canadian Fire Underwriters’ Associa
tion decides to increase certain rates to 
cover unprofitable risks.

Prelacy of the realm of England.
Man for man. service for service, sac

rifice for sacrifice, the Scotch have the 
first position in this war, and one of the 
most sterling of them all is the church
man who spoke in Toronto last night. 
Scotland’s percentage of men in the fight- 
intr line exceeds that of any other part 

'be empire. Hardly a house in all 
t \WriterS 1 I Scotland but doesn't mourn for at least

_. ■ one of Its members to return no more
T. Ll Some wople think that bishops are
Battle Of the btrong M rather unusual for Scotland. But one of 
Judgment House' HI the olt'est songs runs: .
Money Master H And Hughic Graham he maun die
Light of M^y IS For stcalbT o' the bishop’s kye.
• eats of the Mighty ^ , And If you go to the Highlands today

xt,enPovnat',rnd Cam LJ run rr*an Anelican Bishop■ ot Moray and Ross.
farion Keith __
Duncan Polite ■ ! 'RISH CONVENTION THRU.
Lesbeth of the Dal* t
Silver Maple •,« n ,on’ APrt* o.—The Irish conven-
Trcasure Valley |H _which has been discussing the

f} n iviherts TvVu n ot bome rule for several-has. G. D’ nobel™ f or"h» concluded its deliberations to-
Hx,a-rLof the Anc,ent nj-' 8ays ‘he Central News Agency.

A ood convention adopted the draft re-
rank Yeigb ll’e-deliberations of the grand
Through the Heart of ^_mmittee as presented by the chair-

CunaUa cOan.m

■
t* • •

French and German artilleries have en
gaged in a violent action between Las- 
signy and Noyon.Reading 0 0*

The enemy heavily shelled the British 
line about Mesnil and Beaumont-Hamel, 
and engaged in some infantry fighting 
near the first village.

* * e
It is estimated that practically 100 Ger

man divisions have already been thrown 
into the present fighting.

ach bert sector the 
strong forces against 
north of Ablainzevilte. This offensive 
move was short-lived, however, for the 
British threw the enemy back with 
heavy losses.

It is believed that the German ope
rations about Albert were undertaken 
mainly for the purpose of getting hold 
of the railway running southwest to 
Amiens, ~but that it had the additional 
object of straightening the enemy’s 
lines in this zone.

The attack was launched at 8 o’clock 
after an intense bombardment of the 
defending position. Six enemy divi
sions were employed in the early hours 
of the fighting, which was exceedingly 
bitter. North of Albert the British 
clung tenaciously to their line, but 
just to the south the Germans pivoted 
out from Albert and swung their front 
westward from Dernacourt until it 
reached the railway on which the de
fenders were making a gallant stand.

CUTTING PRICES.
A bargain sale of Men’s, Boys’ and 

Children’s Hats will take place in the 
Basement at Dineen’s today. The 
goods are all laid out on tables with 
price tickets attached for easy selling.
Many have been reduced to half 
price.

Table of Men’s Black Stiff Hats, 
sizes 6%, 7*4' $1.50. Table Men’s
Soft Hats, all sizes, colors black, 
brown, grey and tan, $1.50. Table 
Men's Tweed Sample Hats, checks, 
homespuns, mixed tweeds and mix
tures; price $2-50. Table Boys’ Tweed 
Hats, worth $1.50, 75c. Table Chil
dren’s Velours, reduced from $2.50,
at $1.75. A large assortment of Men’s The Germans attacked the British line 
and Boys’ Peek Caps, in all the new north of the Somme yesterday afternoon 
checks and mixtures, 75c to $2.50- at Dernacourt, Albert and Moyenneville.

Store closes at six. Come early in TÎ1?,rwlna*A,,-1 w* 
tlve morning and bring the bo>s with British counter-attack ousted him 
you. Dineen Co., 140 Yonge street. Albert.

The Archbishop of York delivers a 
from the British people to amessage 

crowded house at Massey Halt
by theFrench aviators brought down five Ger

man airplanes and dropped many tons of 
explosives, causing fires In the Laon and 
St, Quentin railway stations.

* * *

According to a Reuters correspondent, 
the enemy’s thrust between the Somme 
and the Avre was a formidable effort to 
get astride the Paris-Amiens Railway.

The stubborn resistance of the allies 
limited the enemy success to the crea
tion of a salient on a front of 7000 yards 
to an extreme depth of 2000 yards.

Hon G Howard Ferguson announces 
that the Ontario Government Is to en
large the Maple Leaf Club in London.

A verdict of accidental death is re
turned by the coroner’s jury inquiring 
into the death of Robert Freeman, killed 
in the C.P.R. Building last Sunday.

There have been artlUtvy engage
ments in various sectors the Bel
gian and French fronts outside of the 
battle area in Picardy. The City of 
Rheims has again been subjected to 
bombardment by the Germans. In no 
sector, however, has there been infan
try fighting of an unusual nature. In 
Italy there has been only, the ijfcual 
patrol activity. "

A report from Berlin states that 
German and Turkish troops have forc
ed British infantry and cavalry to 
treat tn the region north of Jericho.

As yet there have been no official 
„ .. commants on the peace address made

h k>i , t”?y weTe forced by Count Czernin, the Auetro-Hungar-
stightly, but still retained the town, ian foreign minister.

The Canadian Baptist Army and Navy 
Board seeks permission to send u repre
sentative to visit the Canadian troops In 
England and France.

was oppo- 
•>ite the British on tihe south bank of 

Notwithstanding the 
great advantage which the enemy 
had in numbers, the British threw 
off a succession of heavy attacks and 
held their own, with the exception 
of the sector east of Vtiters-Breton - 
neux.

the Somme.

Lieut. Harvey Douglas describes treat- 
mentof prisoners of war in Gejmany beT 
fore College Heights and Rosedale Patri
otic Society.

re-

John Roberts, who made his escape 
from the police some time ago on the city

at
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